
R E I D V I L L E 

ROCKET 
February 2017 

Feb. 6-10—Book Fair      Fri., March 24—Donuts with Dad—7:00 am 

Fri., Feb. 17—Terrific Kid Celebration—8:15 am   Fri., March 24—Terrific Kid Celebration—8:15 am 

Mon., Feb. 20—Regular school day (Snow makeup)  Tues., March 28—Last Good News Club  

Fri., Feb. 24—All Star Dads Breakfast—7:00 am  April 3-7 Spring Holidays (no school) 

Fri., March 3—Drama Production—9:00 am & 6:00 pm Thurs., Apr. 13—Rocket Roll Dance—2nd-4th  

          2:30 pm 

Fri., March 17—Regular school day (snow makeup)  Tues., Apr. 18—SMART Night  Dinner 5:00 pm 

Mon., March 20—Spring Pictures      PTO Meet. 6:00 pm; Activities 6:15 pm 

Tues., March 21—Chick Fil A Spirit Night—5-8:00 pm Fri., Apr. 21—All Star Dads Breakfast—7:00 am 

 

Dear Reidville Family, 
 
Happy New Year to you!  It’s hard to believe that we have started our third quarter already!  Time is flying by!  In this New Year, we will 

continue to pledge that our students and teachers will work diligently to keep our focus on learning.  Please partner with us to put your 

child’s academics first by reading with your child nightly, checking over your child’s homework, and staying involved in your child’s edu-

cation.  These are all keys to their success as you are teaching them the importance of their schoolwork.  In addition, continue to em-

phasize daily attendance by bringing your child to school on time.  Please ensure that your children are in their seats to begin learning at 

7:40 am. 

As you know, the weather can be unpredictable during the months of January and February.  In case of inclement weather, please watch 

your local television station, or check our District Five’s website.  In addition, you may sign up for our Reidville Remind system by tex-

ting @reidvillep to 81010.  This will allow you to get important messages from our school. 

As a reminder for parents of car riders, please remember to approach the car rider area (in the afternoon) from Cunningham Street or 

Pine Street from Reidville Road.  Using Pine Street from College Street causes a backup on this street and sometimes blocks the family 

who lives on Pine Street.  Also, continue to show your child’s yellow hanging car tag while coming through the car line.  We appreciate 

everyone’s help on these issues as we want to keep our car riders and you safe. 

Last but not least, thank you for sharing your children with us and for the outstanding support you give us every day at Reidville.  I want 

to encourage you to stay involved in our school.  There is always time to join our fabulous PTO and you may do so by emailing rock-

etspto@gmail.com 

If you have ideas or suggestions about ways to improve our school, please let us know.  As always, we are here for your child and you. 

Yours truly,  

 

 

Dr. Kim Deering, Principal 

 

Our school is entering Jan Brett's annual contest to win a free visit from her.   To win,  a school or library must 

have the most email entries (no duplicate email addresses).  Please visit the link below to enter; also, please 

share the link with parents, friends and family.  Anyone 13 or younger must use their parents email ad-

dress.  The contest ends April 3, 2017.  The link to the entry form is: 

http://www.janbrett.com/contest_2017/2017_free_school_or_library_visit.htm 



 

Healthy Habits for Home—from Nurse Amy 
 

 

Rocket Squad  
Students in grades 3 and 4 may write a letter to Dr. Deering stating why they should serve on Rocket Squad.  Rocket Squad members are lead-
ers in our school who serve as our safety patrol.  They help keep us safe so we can learn!  Students who serve as a Rocket Squad member have 
morning and afternoon positions in the cafeteria, in the hallway, in the gym, and at our car rider door.  Congratulations to the following Rocket 
Squad Members!  

Team November       Team December/January 

Rylee Ellis  Eden Simmons    Paige Boomer   Lily Lubman 

Dylan Falk  Ashton Simpson    Cristell Castro   Micah Nelson 

Lily Fletcher  DJ Torrence    Jonathan Cefarelli  Grayson Owens 

Brinlyn Jennings  Nolan Williams    Jana Dzyuba   Evan Parris 

Olivia Jones       Alyssa Gilbert   Sarah Ross 

Oliver King       Lexie Henderson   Kerrie Wilson 

Kayden Morrow       Emma Lewis 

Student Council Updates 

 

This  month our service project is Sending Sunshine to Seniors.  Please color in a card template or create your own to 

send to a Senior Citizen in our community.  We will collect cards until February 10th.   

 

In February we will have our annual Hug-a-Gram sale. Hug-a-Grams are a small Valentine card with a small gift.  Stu-

dents may shop in the morning before school or turn in an order form. 

Kindergarten Registration for 2017—2018 

 

Registration for 4 year old and 5 year old Kindergarten for the 2017-18 school year will be held  

February 1—March 31 at the school from 9am—1pm.  Please bring proof of residency (utility bill),  

birth certificate, and immunization.   

Save the Date:  Career Day will be Friday, March 31, 2017 

Have an interesting job?  Do you use math, reading, science or any other classroom subjects?  Have any “tools of 

the trade” you can share?  Then we would love to have you share your job with our students for Career Day.  

Please contact Mrs. Rozman if you are interested in being a Career Day speaker. 

Want to avoid the flu and other illnesses?  A few reminders that you may not think about but can make a difference 

in your wellness. 

*Money—germs can live up to an hour on money.  Wash your hands after handling. 

*Light switches at home and in the office.  Germs can live up to 4 hours on these surfaces.  Clean with disinfectant 

wipes. 

*Mobile devices can harbor bacteria/germs.  Clean with disinfectant wipes. 

Did you know that your shoes can contain 421,000 bacteria?  Try leaving them at the door before entering your 

home. 



Kindergarten—During the month of January our class studied important American Figures.  One of the figures we learned about was 

Martin Luther King, Jr.  We learned that Martin Luther King, Jr. advocated for peace and love between all peoples.  We completed our 

study by doing a directed drawing of Martin Luther King, Jr.  We also discussed Martin’s I Have a Dream  speech and students wrote 

about a dream that they have for our world. 

Fourth Graders  are ready to KICK IT! With two upcoming field trips to reinforce learning.  This month, we will travel to Converse Col-

lege for a concert.  (It won’t possibly be better than our kids on their recorders! Remember: Music helps build MATH SKILLS).  In 

March, we’re Brattonsville-bound to a Revolutionary War plantation for a Social Studies-based adventure.  In our classrooms, students 

are learning more than can be listed here.  Here’s one or two keywords per subject: PRIMARY and SECONDARY SOURCES, FRAC-

TIONS, AMERICAN REVOLUTION, AMAZING ORGANISMS.  Of course, investigating all of these topics helps our kiddos become 

better, more confident readers.  Reading “Just Right” books at home helps tremendously, too! 

Please remember to check your student’s folder and work on Schoology every day.  Many of these assignments are graded, and Schoolo-

gy is just one of the tech tools constantly in use to extend traditional instruction at Reidville.  Ask your student to tell you about other 

programs and applications they are using.   

As always, contact us with questions or input.  We love ideas from our parents.  We love our Reidville Rockets! 

First Grade had an exciting beginning of 2017!  In January, we celebrated the 100th Day of School with lots of activities and sharing of 

collections!  We ended January and began February with a study of four different books that were written and illustrated by the same 

person!  Each first grader designed their own book jacket to go with the book of their choice!  We will continue the month with a study 

of non-fiction books and discuss such text features as table of contents, headings and subheadings, maps, glossaries, captions, and in-

dexes. 

 

In Math, we are adding and subtracting double-digit numbers using many different strategies.  All first graders are working on their 

timed addition facts. By the end of the year, they need to have 90% or higher mastery on 100 problems in 8 minutes.  As always, the 

First Grade teachers appreciate the support that you give your child at home with his/her schoolwork.  The educational habits formed 

by First Graders heavily influence each child’s success throughout the school years.  Are you setting your first grader up for success? 

2nd Grade is moving right along and keeping up with the busy pace of the school year.  In Science, we are learning all about magnets.  

We are predicting the strength of different magnets, exploring sizes and shapes of a variety of magnets, and are discussing how we use 

them in our everyday lives.  Our next unit will be Weather.  This unit will keep us busy as we learn about the different types of weather, 

how to stay safe in severe weather, how to record the weather, and what tools meteorologists use to help predict the weather.  In 

Math, we have finished our money unit and have begun our short unit on Time.  We have used lots of cool technology in math class.  Our 

favorite math activity was playing Kahoot as we reviewed coins.  This group is very competitive.  Second graders are working to continue 

moving up in their reading levels.  We are very proud of them!  Our concentration in ELA has been fictional texts.  We have been learning 

about how we have changed as readers and writers.  Our next ELA unit will be on perspective and author’s purpose.  We are working hard 

on mastering capitalization and punctuation in our writing.  We are also learning to write thoughtful reading responses and to think be-

yond the text.  We wrapped up our Cultures Unit in Social Studies by learning about how different cultures celebrate the holidays.  Our 

next Unit in Social Studies will be Economics.  We enjoyed a field trip to the Peace Center before the holidays to see “A Charlie Brown 

Christmas” 

Third Graders are awesome!  In November, we spent a wonderful day with the Cherokee on our field trip!  We learned about their cul-

ture, including how they traveled, hunted, built homes, and used their resources.  In Math, the students are mastering their multiplica-

tion and earning their math medallions.  We are so proud of how hard they are working and many have already received their medallion!  

In ELA, the students are reading a wonderful novel, Because of Winn-Dixie.  Using this text, we are making connections, analyzing 

characters, and learning how to find the theme.  Writing is really coming along.  They are forming opinions and using text evidence to 

prove their thinking.  It’s an advanced type of thinking and writing but they are progressing very well!  They love to use their laptops to 

enhance their learning and are really proficient with them.  Thank you for reminding your child to charge it each night.  Let’s have a 

great third nine weeks! 

Our K4 classroom has been reading and writing about Winter, snowy weather and snowmen.  We enjoyed making and sharing our per-

sonal connections to The Snowy Day after actually having a few snowy days to play outside here at home.  We also decorated bottles 

to look like snowmen and practiced writing our letters and numbers in make believe snow.   



Honor Roll—2nd Qtr. 
  

Falk 3rd  Horton 3rd   McAlister 3rd     Williams 3rd 

Peyton Crooke Jake Boykin   Jonathan Cefarelli Oliver King  Reese Calsing 
   Logan Hartel   Isabella Desrocher Malachi Nelson Eden Simmons 
   Lexie Henderson  Dylan Falk  Micah Nelson 
   Bella Konon   Lily Fletcher  Morgan Partridge 
   Ashley Morales  Cameron Howell Sarah Ross 
   Madison Speer  Olivia Jones  Taylor Tomes    

          

Klopper 4th  Quinby 4th        
Connor Crenshaw Jada-Symone Batichon Jake Moss    
Jana Dzyuba  Shelby Braddick  Charlotte Price 
Cooper Webb  Kinsey Clark   Abigail Reel 
   Myles Covington  Eli Watson 
   McKenzie Denard  Ashlyn Whitfield 
   Lily Estola   Lakota Woods 
   David Hurt 
     

“A/B” 
Falk 3rd   Horton 3rd  McAlister 3rd  Williams 3rd 
Paige Boomer   Karson Hendrix Mackenzie Daniels  Lunday Carter 
Rylee Ellis   Brinlyn Jennings Alyssa Gilbert   Cristell Castro 
Collin Gaffney   Esther Kim      Cooper Hadden 
Kayden Morrow  Emma Lewis      Cole Krook 
Aidan Neville   Ashton Simpson     Chloe Verrett 
Grayson Owens  DJ Torrence      Blake Walter 
Caiden Stovall-Harris 

 

Klopper 4th   Quinby 4th   Watson 4th  Wilson 4th 
Emma-Kait Brooks  Cannon Lee   Brooklyn Amble Zach Felty 
Zoe Brown   Kathryn Ross   Sophie Dottorelli Dylan Hagler 
Kayhl Budhdev  Carlee Stratton  Trey Fergus  Summer Sinkler 
Kayden Bunch  Jason Sullivan   Lila Godbee  Darby Ward 
Jack Gaffney   Brooke Tate   Bryce Lehtonen 
Kara Hollis       Cora Moccia 
Max Knight       Alyssa Morano 
Katherine Kramer      Blake Rodgers   
Harrison Lindsey 
Ava Sturgill 
Lea Tidball 
Connor Williams 
Olivia Williamson 

“A” 



PERFECT ATTENDANCE-2nd Quarter 

Mrs. Fazzone’s K4 Mrs. Clark’s K5 Mrs. Owens  K5 Ms. Reeves K5 Mrs. Watchorn K5 

Kylee Arms  Dereon Martin  Jack Boland  Anthony Black Hadley Cash 

Phoenix Keller Cooper Meadors Brantlee Burnett Brayleigh Burnett Bella Gilbert 

Farrah Krass  Asher Melton  Isabella Edwards Kayla Farmer  Kalina Liptak 

Mary Mahone     Sadie Gilbert  Emma Rose Gulick Chloe Morrow 

Wyatt Pooagith    Bowen Lachica Blake Krook  Cloe Smith 

Caden Rice     Bentley Penning Mabry Rose Patterson  Richard Tweedie 

Cade Smith     Leah Rogers  Cooper Tomes 

Levi Thomas     Zoe Smith  Tais Valdez 

         Adeline Watchorn 

 

Mrs. Boyter 1st Mrs. Brockman 1st  Ms. Flowers 1st    Mrs. Snow 1st 
Grayden Hill  Greyson Adams  Major Atkins  Anna Sosebee  Ben Anderson   

Bennett Howell Rhys Fink   Logan Buchholtz Daniel Tate  Tyler Austin 

Brayden Loftis Ashlyn Greene  Errol Halliburton    Michael Huber 

Emerie Morano Ashton Rickards  Jeremy Jackson    Danton Jones 

Camren Rice      Hailey Montemayor    Lukas Washington 

Graycie Robison     Memphis Ponce    Tyler Wilder 

Charlie Roper      Molly Smith 

        

Mrs. Auten 2nd  Ms. Loftis 2nd Mrs. Pretulak 2nd  Mrs. Smith 2nd 

Madi Estola   Dakota Burnett Courtland Byrd  Kennedi Broomfield 

Kaylee Ferguson  Leah Carter  Hampton Cash   Galaxie Coggins 

Autumn Jenkins  Scarlett Edwards Natalee Horton  Brad Shealy 

Laila Kowalczyk  MaryAlice Graham Peyton Pooagith 

Brentley Odom  Casey Krook  Trinity Taylor 

Hunter Richards  Damian Liptak Sadie Woods 

Addison Rogers  Christine Rodgers 

Jacob Williams  Keaon Wilder 

 

Mrs. Falk 3rd   Mrs. Horton 3rd Mrs. McAlister 3rd   Mrs. Williams 3rd 

Collin Gaffney  Zion Anderson MacKenzie Daniels   Lunday Carter   

Kayden Morrow  Jake Boykin  Izzy Desrocher   Cooper Hadden 

Aidan Neville   Logan Hartel  Alyssa Gilbert    Cole Krook 

Evan Parris   Lexie Henderson Cameron Howell   Payton Ponce 

Caiden Stovall-Harris  Brinlyn Jennings Morgan Partridge   Ramon Tovar 

Maya Valdez   Bella Konon  Sarah Ross 

Nolan Williams  Emma Lewis  Taylor Tomes 

    DJ Torrence 

 

Mrs. Klopper 4th  Mrs. Quinby 4th  Mrs. Watson 4th Ms. Wilson 4th 
Emma Brooks   Jada-Symone Batichon Kaleb Blackshire Kristina DePaul 

Kayhl Budhdev  Shelby Braddick  Tristan Duran  Zach Felty 

Connor Crenshaw  Kinsey Clark   Lila Godbee  Jayden Mattox 

Jack Gaffney   Myles Covington  Cora Moccia  Tatum Van Morris 

Katherine Kramer  McKenzie Denard  Alyssa Morano Wesley Neville 

Ava Sturgill   David Hurt   Tristin Wilder  Darby Ward 

Lea Tidball   Cannon Lee      Ehrin Williams-Rice 

Cooper Webb   Jake Moss 

    Carlee Stratton 

    Brooke Tate 

    Lakota Woods 



Author’s Page 

 My Dream 

By Mathew Morales, Owens K5 

The Snowy Day 

By Wyatt Pooagith,  Fazzone K4 

My dream is that everyone has food to eat. 

“We both made snow angels” 

Opinion writing: 

By Ben Anderson, Snow 1st 
 

I would rather stay inside and watch TV.  I can wach the noos.  I can 

play with my toys.  I can wach movees on my ipad.  It is fun to play 

inside. 

 

 

 

 

 

By Lukas Washington, Snow 1st 
 

I would rather play outside in the snow.  You can play snowball 

fight.  You can make snow angles.  You can make snow ice creem.  

You can pick snow up.  It makes me feel happy to play outside. 

 
 

 



 From the perspective of a Strand 

of Christmas Lights... 
By Allana Eleazer, Williams 3rd 

 
Dear Family, 
 
Brrr...please do not put me outside on your house 
to decorate for Christmas because it is very cold!  
Anyways, there is a lot of snow and it will cover 
me up.  Also it is very windy, so I will blow away!  
And when you twist me around the house?  
OUCH!  It hurts very badly!  Not to mention, you 
can’t forget I am very, very lonely, too, when I am 
by myself. 
 
So, please do not put me up on the house for 
Christmas, please! 
 
Love, 
Christmas Tree Lights 

I Was Teleported Into a Snow Globe 
By Brad Shealy, Smith 2nd 

 
I was sitting on the couch and I saw a light shining.  Sudden-
ly, I shrank to the size of a mouse.  I fell one foot which felt 
like 100 and I fell between the crooks of the couch.  I was tel-
eported into the snow globe and you won’t believe this but 
mom, dad, Sade, Carrie, Gruder, Blake and all the devices 
were too.  I was hungry and I went to the kitchen and got 
some strong cheese.  I closed the refrigerator door and 
opened it again...the cheese replaced itself!  I went outside 
with my brother and made a big hole as we dug down to the 
wood on the bottom of the snow globe. I got an axe and 
chopped away at the wood.  The family and I went through 
the hole.  We got back to our regular size.  We were happy to 
be back but I miss the replacing refrigerator the most. 
 

From a perspective 9 year old 

Colonist... 
By Lily Estola, Quinby 4th 

     
1/19/1794 

 

Dear Journal, 
It is January 19, 1794. I live in the South Car-
olina colony. My mother and father are out in 
the plantation. Ever since Eli Whitney invent-
ed the cotton gin cotton became a huge cash 
crop and my parents got a ton of slaves. 
They are on the plantation a lot making sure 
the slaves are doing their work. I personally 
am against slavery but I don't want to tell my 
parents. I am watching my little sister, Claire. 
She is one year old. She started crying, so I 
gave her my corn husk doll I stitched myself. 
My parents came in and they looked so 
sweaty. I offered to make dinner and went 
outside and walked to the kitchen. I went to 
grab some firewood to cook stew. I also 
grabbed some veggies. The slaves offered to 
do it but i did it anyway. When I got back I 
remembered I needed water to make the 
stew. I got the water, lit the fire, and dumped 
the water in. Suddenly Claire bursted In tears 
so loud I could hear it from the kitchen. I ran 
back to the house. I saw Claire had ripped 
the doll apart and she was sad that it was 
broken. I stitched the doll back together and 
gave it to Claire. I was walking back to the 
kitchen and I  saw a blinding light. It was the 
kitchen! It was on fire! I yelled for my mother 
and father. They didn't help at all they just 
commanded the slaves to burn the fire out. I 
grabbed pails of water and dumped it on the 
fire till it was gone. I got burnt and the town 
doctor came. He told me it would be fine. 
That was a rough day. 

Until next time, 

                                                   Lily Estola  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
T.E.R.R.I.F.I.C Kids 
 
    October   December 
Fazzone K4   Lucy Dunn   Grant Burger 
Clark K5   Abigail Cox   Kyle Christmas 
Owens K5   Sadie Gilbert   Zoe Smith 
Reeves K5   Kayden Clark   Mabry Rose Patterson 
Watchorn K5  Bella Gilbert   Hadley Cash 
Boyter 1st   Judah Adams   Emerie Morano 
Brockman 1st  Ashton Rickards  Rhys Fink 
Flowers 1st   Talan Bryson   Allie Konon 
Snow 1st   Stella Todd   Danton Jones 
Auten 2nd   Hunter Richards  Autumn Jenkins 
Loftis 2nd   Hayden Lister   Christine Rodgers 
Pretulak 2nd   Sadie Woods   Marley Drake 
Smith  2nd   Marley Ledford  Chase Henderson 
Falk 3rd   Paige Boomer   Caiden Stovall-Harris 
Horton 3rd   Ashley Morales  Lexie Henderson 
McAlister 3rd  Sarah Ross   Lily Fletcher 
Williams 3rd   Reese Calsing   Eden Simmons 
Klopper 4th   Olivia Williamson  Zoe Brown 
Quinby 4th   Eli Watson   Kinsey Clark 
Watson 4th   Bryce Lehtonen  Cora Moccia 
Wilson 4th    Mady Godfrey   Ehrin Williams-Rice 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Character All-Stars are recognized at the end of each month.  These students are selected because they demon-
strate the character word of the month and make good choices. 

   November—Respect    December—Self-Discipline 
Fazzone   Caden Rice     Ansleigh Pennington  
Clark   Olivia Little     Kyle Christmas 
Owens   Bella Edwards     Jack Boland 
Reeves   Kayla Farmer     Blake Krook    
Watchorn  Derwin Batichon     Bella Gilbert   
Boyter   Bennett Howell     Brayden Loftis    
Brockman  Greyson Adams     Rowan Edens   
Flowers   Brennan Bunch     Lincoln Heck   
Snow   Lukas Washington    Olivia Ledford   
Auten   Lila Kowalczyk     Jacob Williams 
Loftis   Hayden Lister     Katherine Williams 
Pretulak  Max Ross     Courtland Byrd   
Smith   Addie Stanis     Grayson Partridge   
Falk   Collin Gaffney     Paige Boomer 
Horton   Bella Ross     EstherKim 
McAlister  Jonathan Cefarelli    Morgan Partridge 
Williams  Blake Walter     Roman Tovar   
Klopper   Lea Tidball     Zoe Brown 
Quinby   Jake Moss     Ashlyn Whitfield 
Watson   Danny Catano     Carolina Johnson 
Wilson   Caitlyn Austin     Christopher Gowan   



2016—2017 Rocket Stars 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 
 
 

K5         3rd 
Kayla Farmer       Paige Boomer    

Bella Gilbert       Dylan Falk 

Sadie Gilbert       Cooper Hadden 

Asher Melton       Bella Konon 

 

 

 

1st         4th 

Hailey Montemayor      Kayden Bunch 

Landry Oyervides      Faith George 

Skyler Smith       Noah McGraw 

Vanessa Theng       Jason Sullivan 

 

 

2nd 
Courtland Byrd 

Lilly Covington 

Austin Kincaid 

Jada Sturgill 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



“Counseling Corner” 

By Kimberly Rozman, School Counselor 

 

Is your child getting enough sleep?  

Sleep can be just as difficult for school-aged children as it is for adults. Between packed schedules and the lure of 

electronic devices, a good night’s sleep can be difficult for your child.  “The American Academy of Sleep Medicine”, 

or AASM, recommends the following sleep guidelines for children and adults: 

 Infants 4 to 12 months old: 12 to 16 hours (including naps)    

 Kids ages 1 to 2: 11 to 14 hours (including naps) 

 Kids ages 3 to 5: 10 to 13 hours (including naps) 

 Kids ages 6 to 12: 9 to 12 hours 
 Kids ages 13 to 18: 8 to 10 hours 
 

Not only do we want our students to be alert in the classroom, but lack of sleep in children has been associated with 

other health problems. A lack of sleep can cause students to have a weaker immune system. Children are constantly 

exposed to germs and they need strong immune systems to help fight off those germs and prevent illness.  Illnesses 

then influence attendance. If a child has a fever or is contagious, then the child will miss valuable instruction. Lack of 

sleep is also associated with mood swings, obesity, as well as a child’s ability to process information and retain infor-

mation throughout the day.  

 

In order to insure a good night’s sleep, start with a regular night-time routine. Turn electronic devices off 1 hour be-

fore bed. Have a “no screen” rule in your child’s bedroom to help them fall asleep faster. Remind your child that if 

they do wake up in the middle of the night to not turn on any devices. The ambient glow from electronics triggers the 

brain to say “wake up”, and will interfere with a good night’s sleep. Also, look at bed time. If your child has trouble 

waking up in the morning, exhibits irritable behavior, or is overly emotional or moody, it may be time to look at ad-

justing the bedtime to allow for more rest.  

PTO News and Update 

The Reidville Elementary PTO had an awesome (and very busy) fall semester!  Our Fall Festival, Boosterthon Fun Run, 

Fall Rocket Roll Dance, Santa Shop, Holiday Teacher Appreciation Lunch, and other events were all a great success.  

Thanks to everyone who volunteered at these events or sent in supplies!  We could not provide our students and staff 

with such great opportunities without the help and support of our wonderful parents.  We have more PTO sponsored 

events coming up this spring—the events listed below with the asterisk (*) are events that we need additional parent vol-

unteers.  Please contact us at rocketspto@gmail.com if you can help with any event or message us on Facebook—

”Reidville Elementary School PTO.” 

 

 Chick-Fil-A Spirit Night—Tuesday, March 21—5:00-8:00 pm 

 Doughnuts with Dad—Friday, March 24—7:00 am * 

 Spring Rocket Roll Dance—Thursday, April 13—2:30-3:30 pm * 

 PTO Meeting and SMART Night—Tuesday, April 18—6:00 pm 

 Teacher Appreciation Lunch—Wednesday, May 3 * 

 Muffins with Mom—Friday, May 12—7:00 am * 

 

Please keep sending in Box Tops for Education with your students—we will be mailing in another set in March.  Also, 

please keep using your grocery loyalty cards at Ingles and Publix to support Reidville Elementary School.  We will use 

some of these funds to reward the new Teacher of the Year and Support Staff of the Year winners in May.  If you are 

interested in serving on the PTO Board for the 2017-18 school year, please email us at rocketspto@gmail.com.  We 

would love to have you join us next year! 




